Labov's solution to this problem of the "observer's paradox" involved attending to potential casual speech contexts within the interview (like speech with a third person or speech on the topic of the danger of death) and attending to "channel cues" (like change in tempo or pitch). Casual speech was defined, procedurally, as speech in which these contexts and channel cues co-occurred. In later work (1972b: 112), Labov restated the problem of eliciting casual speech as the problem of eliciting the vernacular, and promoted the value of group sessions as a means of surmounting it. His assumption (ibid.) that "Styles can be ordered along a single dimension, measured by the amount of attention paid to speech" has been challenged by a number of sociolinguists in recent years, as has his definition of the vernacular as a style "in which the minimum attention is paid to speech." We will address some of the relevant issues below, but for the moment it is enough to note that Labov himself had recognized that a speaker's performance in a particular observation context might be an inadequate representation of his or her "everyday" performance and full competence.
Early recognition of this problem was also evident in Hymes's discussion of Bloomfield's remarks about White Thunder's "atrocious" Menomini: in Labov's data, occurrences of have seem to be outnumbered by informants, i.e., there must be speakers who, at least while being monitored, never produced have. If a speaker, given sufficient opportunity to produce a feature, fails to produce it, it seems not unreasonable to suppose that it forms no part of his grammar. Assuming this would enable us to resolve the contradiction very simply: some BE speakers have have, and others do not (Bickerton I972 The general sentiment of these remarks, and their specific suggestion that a one-shot sociolinguistic interview -no matter how ingeniously constructeddoes not usually constitute "sufficient opportunity" for us to observe the limits of an individual's competence, are supported by my own research experience and that of others.4
One example from my Guyanese fieldwork will serve to illustrate the point. In the course of a three-hour interview with Mr. and Mrs. P. in a back room of their shop, I intrduced the famous "danger of death" question (see Labov 1972b: I 13) and was treated to a number of exciting stories about incidents in which each of SURVEYS AND SPEAKER COMPETENCE them had nearly died. Mrs. P. 's narrative about the time she got stuck in quicksand was particularly dramatic, and its climax, accompanied by sharp intakes of breath and other casual speech channel cues, might have been taken as representative of her "vernacular" :
and -am -a staat tu haala, kaa di mod de til hee! a de dong in di mod! sombadii di paasin, an di heer, an dem gu n kaal ii. An ii kom wi dii boot, an ii tek mui out . . . ar els a wuda ded in de! (S121:417-421) [And -am -I started to holler, because the mud was till here (up to her neck)! I was down in the mud! Somebody was passing, and they heard, and they went to call him. And he came with the boat, and he took me out . . . or else I would've died in there!]
At another point in the same interview, however, as her husband was speaking to me, Mrs. P. turned aside to speak with one of her daughters, revealing in the process an even more basilectal vernacular. The daughter, who had been tending the shop outside, wanted to know whether she should extend credit to a customer who claimed that he had been sent by "Mary" (a friend of Mrs. P.'s) for a bottle of rum. 
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That this sample of Mrs. P.'s speech is closer to the creole basilect than the preceding "danger of death" extract is clear from many features, but especially so in relation to the third masculine object pronominal subcategory. In the preceding extract, the form which Mrs. P. employs for this subcategory is iimarked for (masculine) gender but not case, in the pattern characteristic of the mesolect (Bickerton 1973; Rickford 1979 ). In the latter extract, however, Mrs. P. categorically employs am for this subcategory (six times), approximating the basilectal pattern according to which object/nonobject case marking is distinguished (am vs. ii) but not gender.6 Significantly enough, at no other point in this lengthy recording session did Mrs. P. use pronominal am, regardless of how involved she appeared to become as she launched into stories about ghosts (jombii) and floods in the area.
Labov (1972a:89-go) discusses a similar case from his fieldwork in New York City. His interview with Dolly R. is interrupted by a telephone call from one of her cousins, and the "intimate family style" which she uses in the telephone conversation contrasts dramatically with her "seemingly informal and casual" interview speech. As Labov notes:
The contrast is so dramatic in the case of Dolly R. that we are forced to recognize the limitations of our methods of eliciting the vernacular: for some speakers, at least, our best techniques within the interview situation will shift the speaker part of the way toward the vernacular but there is no guarantee that we have covered the major part of the distance. We have defined a direction but not the destination (1972a:go).
Wolfson (i982:70) cites this last example to support her general claim that "there is no such absolute entity as natural/casual speech. If speech is appropriate to the situation and the goal, then it is natural...." Others have supported the view that there is no context-independent "natural" style (Milroy ig80:59; Romaine I984:21), and that it is questionable to define the vernacular as a style in which the "minimum attention" is paid to speech (Bell i984 
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SURVEYS AND SPEAKER COMPETENCE
D. a recording of Ustad being interviewed by the three expatriates referred to above (SI84). Overall, Table 2 indicates that repeated recordings do alter our perception of Ustad's competence, since samples B, C, and D each differs significantly from A (statistically) in at least one of the four subcategories. The effect of the expatriate interlocutors is particularly marked; " I not only are two of the four subcategories in sample D significantly different in statistical terms from their counterparts in sample A, but the remaining two represent categorical nonusage, giving us the misleading impression that Ustad never uses the basilectal forms therein.
In view of the powerful expatriate effect, and the fact that we only have expatriate reinterviews for one third of the sample, the expatriate reinterview data were excluded from Table 3 , which represents the recorded outputs of all twenty-four speakers in my Cane Walk sample ("Mrs. P." occurs here as "Granny"), in peer group recordings, and spontaneous interviews with me, arranged in an implicational scale similar to that of Table 1 . 12 The most striking feature of Table 3 , apart from the fact that it contains no empty cells, is that it contains nearly three times as many split cells as Table I (71% VS. 26%), indicating that the competence of individuals is broader than previously supposed (as Escure [I98I:32] also finds to be true), and that continuum grammars must provide for greater inherent variability.'3 Interestingly enough, however, the scalability figure for Table 3 (88%) is the same as that of Table I , and the ordering of subcategory columns is also the same, except that the relative positions of the Third Masculine Object and Third Feminine Object columns are reversed. While repeated recordings enrich our view of individual competence, they leave us with sufficient interspeaker discontinuity for implicational analysis to remain viable. Table 3 are all usage data, however, representing the forms which speakers used in the various recording contexts, but not their conscious reports on or introspections about language. In the "Language Attitudes" and "Linguistic Competence" sections of a series of Controlled Interviews -data from which were not included above -I went on to elicit speaker's subjective evaluations of different varieties within the continuum, and their grammatical intuitions about the forms and structures of its polar lects, informally corresponding to "English" and "Creole" (see Winford I985). The elicitation tasks which I used in the "Linguistic Competence" section included Correction Tests from Creolese to English and vice versa, questions about the acceptability of sentences representing different co-occurrence patterns, and questions about the semantic interpretation of specific forms. These "intuitions" are similar to those which formal linguists use, but differ from them in at least three respects: (i) they are elicited from a sample of community members rather than being derived from the linguist's own introspection; (ii) they are combined with and calibrated against Table 3 . 1 had a sense, both as a native member of the Guyanese speech community and as a participant-observer in Cane Walk for more than two years, that some individuals could use other forms than the ones which had been attested in their informal recordings. And I wanted to test the common assertion that the competence of Guyanese speakers extends virtually across the entire continuum but is limited in actual performance either by social experience and prohibition (Bickerton 1975:197) or by sociopsychological choice (Edwards I983).
Adding in and interpreting data from intuitions The data in
In order to fulfil these aims, I needed a more direct method than the spontaneous interviews and repeated recordings, which were essentially attempts to create contexts in which speakers might betray the range of their linguistic competence (that is, reveal in spite of possible efforts to conceal). What 1 wanted now was a means of inviting speakers to display that competence more directly and explicitly. One way of doing this might have been to present speakers with pronominal variants besides the ones they had used in their recorded conversations and simply ask them: "Can/do you say X?" However, it was clearly preferable to have respondents demonstrate rather than merely report their competence. Alternatively, I could have asked respondents to give the basilectal or acrolectal equivalents of isolated pronoun forms. However, asking them to convert entire sentences in which the pronouns were embedded -as they were required to do in the Correction Tests -was preferable because it was both more demanding and more natural: Several variables had to be attended to simultaneously, and the process was closer to what speakers do in everyday life. Table 4 shows the results of combining the intuitive data elicited in these Correction Tests with the production data from the interviews and tape recordings. The most striking aspect of this Table is how much broader the competence of individuals appears to be than it did in Table 3 . Individual speakers now seem capable of saying almost everything, and split cells rise to 88 percent. Although I have retained the ordering of subcategories and speakers as in Table 3 , the discontinuities on which Table 3 was constructed now disappear almost completely, and there is little basis for ordering the subcategories and speakers as in Tables I and 3 . Nor is it possible to make dynamic inferences about which lects represent the most and least advanced stages of change, since there are virtually no distinct lects to begin with.
Portions of the Creole to English and English to Creole Correction Tests which I used in
And yet it would plainly be wrong to use Table 4 to discredit or dismiss the interspeaker discontinuities revealed in Table 3 . Those discontinuities were attested in hours and hours of recorded speech and represent realities in everyday behaviour within the community which even a casual visit would confirm. If we took the evidence of the Correction Tests to suggest that everyone really does say everything, and that there is not inter-and intraindividual variation with respect to pronominal usage, we would plainly be making a mistake. But if we instead take the Correction Test data as providing a closer approximation to what is sayable by individual speakers -"available" in the terrninology of Hymes Table 4 , it is evident that she is familiar with nonbasilectal features and varieties, but she opts to use basilectal ones in her daily interactions as a means of asserting the value and integrity of EC culture and lifestyle and rejecting the Non-Estate (NEC) -and Georgetown Middle Class -orientation according to which fieldwork, nansi stories, and basilectal language use are devalued. In the face of the common assertion that field labor is "jackass work," she proudly affirmed that to those who are accustomed to it, aal a da na notn! 'All of that is nothing.' In response to a question about whether speaking "good English" would help one to get a better job and get ahead (to which eleven of the twelve NEC respondents said "Yes"), she replied negatively, and in response to questions about whether Creole speech should be used more on the radio and in schools, she gave an enthusiastic "Yes!" For her, as for Reefer, the use of the basilect is part of a larger sociopolitical statement that progress for those at the bottom does not involve adopting the behaviours and lifestyles of those at the top, but defying and resisting the dominant social order. 16 At the other end of the spectrum of what is sayable but not said we might consider individuals like Seymour and Claire, whose English to Creole Correction Tests revealed that they controlled the appropriate basilectal forms in all but two subcategories. Like many other NEC members (those with index numbers [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] in Tables 3 and 4), these individuals accept the dominant social order and value system and seek their own advancement in it by suppressing the basilectal elements of their competence in everyday speech.'7 Bonnette, for instance, endorses the view that how you talk is important, asking rhetorically: "You ever find when you go somewhere with strange people -[from] the way you dress, or the way you look, people assess how to treat you . . ." And in response to the question about using more Creole on the radio and in schools, she was very SURVEYS AND SPEAKER COMPETENCE negative: "I don't think it would sound so nice, to hear it on the news." For NEC Cane Walkers like these, the use of mesolectal and acrolectal features is a way of distancing themselves from the indentured laborer and Estate Class status of their forefathers, and a way of helping themselves and their families to achieve social and occupational mobility outside the village. There are a number of cases in Table 4 , however, where the range of individual competence appears to be more narrowly limited, and these caution us against assuming that usage data are everywhere and immediately interpretable in terms of deliberate acts of identity, in terms of selection from a broad range of possible alternatives. Consider, for instance, Nani and Rose, two EC weeding gang women whose Correction Tests failed to turn up any new acrolectal forms, leaving them with more acrolectal gaps (five each) than any other speakers. For both of these individuals, the Creole to English test was a painful and embarrassing exercise, requiring a level of competence in standard English which they simply did not have.'8 When presented with the Creole test sentence, Rose would often remain silent before attempting the English "correction," sometimes concluding erroneously that the sentence was English enough as it was, instructing us to lef da seem wee 'Leave that as it is' or asking whether ii ga ingglish moo dan da? 'Is there anything closer to English than that?' Nani didn't make similarly explicit comments about the limits of her competence, but she laughed nervously as each Creole sentence was presented and kept protesting that she had household duties to attend to. Interestingly enough, both of these individuals raced through the English to Creole Correction Test with ease, revealing that the difficulty was not with the elicitation exercise itself, but with the kind of competence which the Creole to English test required.
At the other extreme is Katherine, who does not appear to have productive access to the basilectal variant in six of the nine subcategories. She is an upwardly mobile student at one of the best secondary schools in the capital, and her parents do not allow her to mix much in the village. Her mother laughed at her efforts to produce the "real Creolese" in the Correction Tests and said quite plainly that she didn't know it (this, incidentally, was not said with dismay). It is evident from Table 4 that her father, Seymour, commands the basilect far better than she does, but he has made little effort to transmit this aspect of his competence to his offspring, as a deliberate means of helping them to get ahead. Both in her case, as in the case of Nani and Rose, limited competence appears to be due to restrictions on "opportunities . . . for the use, and indeed the acquisition, of means of speech" (Hymes 1973: IOO). Claims that the productive competence of individuals in creole continua spans all possible forms and that their performance reflects a significant sociopsychological selection from this range (cf. Edwards I983:300-I) may be valid for individuals like Irene and Claire, but not for those like Nani and Katherine. The difference between these sociolinguistic types is important and requires empirical investigation.'9
Up to this point we have focussed on individuals, but the Correction Test data can also enrich our understanding of similarities and differences among the pronominal subcategories. From the usage data of Table 3 . Since the three-variant subcategories are among the first in which speakers shift from an invariant basilect, it is to be expected that people like Katherine who are furthest away from the basilectal end of the continuum will be least familiar with the appropriate basilectal forms therein. And even though these three-variant subcategories are among the earliest to be affected by the decreolization process, they are also among the very last to arrive at the stage in which the acrolectal form is invariant.21 Therefore, people who are furthest removed from the acrolectal end of the continuum, like Rose and Nani, are also likely to be least familiar with the appropriate acrolectal forms therein.
good enough Creole translation).20 This finding is in line with the course of decreolization which emerges from the implicationally scaled usage data in
Two other subcategories in which the Correction Test data confirm the predictions of the spontaneous interview data are the Third Feminine Subject (3Fem Sub) and Third Masculine Possessive (3Mas Pos) subcategories. Table 4 indicates that six NEC members did not productively control the appropriate basilectal form (ii) in the 3Fem Sub subcategory, and four EC members did not productively control the appropriate acrolectal form (hiz) in the 3Mas Pos subcategory.22 If we omit the three-variant subcategories, which are special in the ways described above, the 3Fem Sub subcategory is the one with the most basilectal gaps, and the 3Mas Pos the one with the most acrolectal gaps. This is perfectly in accord with the course of decreolization which is inferrable from the implicational scale in Table 3 , since the 3Fem Sub subcategory is shown there to be the first one in which decreolization begins, and the 3Mas Pos to be among the very last in which the process is completed.
Whether we take the perspective of individual speakers or pronominal subcategories, it is clear that the data from the Correction Tests, although different Furthermore, Bell (I984:179), drawing on earlier research by Coupland (I98I) and others, shows that addressee-triggered style shifts are quantitatively bigger than topic-triggered ones, and hypothesizes more generally that "style shift according to nonpersonal factors derives from audience design." To the extent that this hypothesis is confirmed -and it looks promising, so far23 -we would have a theoretical foundation for varying interlocutors rather than (or in addition to) topics in order to plumb individual competence.24 What would remain to be done in each community then would be to discover what some of the significant language-influencing distinctions among possible interlocutors are, and build into one's field research a way of exposing informants to a feasible subset of significantly different types. This could obviously be a time-consuming process, which it may be difficult to carry out for more than a subset of one's sample from a speech community. But repeated recordings of this type would offer a valuable perspective on the evidence provided by the spontaneous and continued interviews which one can make more easily and in larger numbers. (Compare the independent evidence which "anonymous observations" provide on the data of spontaneous interviews, as noted by Labov [1966:603] ).
The barriers against the increased use of repeated recordings in sociolinguistic surveys are primarily implementational, but the barriers against the increased use of elicited intuitions are theoretical and conceptual. As noted above, sociolinguists have traditionally voiced a number of reservations about the value of speakers' self-reports and intuitions about language, and the number of instances in which intuitions (other than subjective reactions to speech varieties) are used in sociolinguistic research are few.
And yet it is clear from the data presented in the preceding section and from other recent developments in the field that sociolinguistics cannot make further progress on some of its key issues until we overcome ideological barriers against the use of intuitions and begin involving speakers as active partners and participants in our enterprise rather than as passive objects of observation and analysis. For instance, Giles's accommodation theory (Giles & Powesland 1975) In the face of our obvious need to incorporate the intuitions of native speakers in sociolinguistic work, the problems which have made us hesitant about doing so in the past need to be better understood and overcome. We cannot explore all the relevant issues here, but will briefly consider two salient ones -the problem of vernacular shifting and the problem of reliability.
The problem of vernacular shifting The problem of vernacular shifting was first described by Labov as a general principle: "Whenever a subordinate dialect is in contact with a superordinate dialect, answers given in any formal test situation will shift from the subordinate towards the superordinate in an irregular and unsystematic manner" (1972a:2 I3). Labov observed (ibid.:214-15) that this principle not only made it impossible to obtain interpretable results on vernacular correction tests (in which the subject is asked to correct standard forms into their nonstandard equivalents), but also made it difficult to work with bidialectal informants, "if indeed such speakers exist." Wolfram and Fasold repeated this argument, claiming in even stronger terms that: "It is very difficult for informants to divorce linguistic acceptability from social acceptability. A level of linguistic expertise is required which most non-standard speakers simply do not have" (1974:57). Milroy represents the most recent statement of this position, observing that a question about whether an unusual utterance in the Belfast vernacular represented a performance error was "unanswerable" and "hardly worth asking" since:
The response of bidialectal speakers to direct or indirect questioning about non-standard varieties is always conditioned by their attitudes to the social significance of both varieties and usually responses reflect knowledge of the standard rules. In the case of the Belfast "singular concord" rule, attempts to investigate further constraints ran up against these problems (1984:51-52).
It would be interesting to know more about the nature of the problems which Milroy and her colleagues experienced, because we have tended to repeat Labov's original warnings about the difficulty of eliciting the intuitions of nonstandard speakers rather than systematically attempting to elicit such intuitions, and pinpointing why and where successes and failures occur. In my Cane Walk work, for instance, Labov's principle of vernacular shift was generally not borne out; informants gave appropriate Creole responses on the English to Creole Correction Test despite the formal character of the controlled interview in which the test occurred. On the first two sentences, a few speakers did appear to be responding to standard rather than nonstandard norms,25 perhaps under the influence of the immediately preceding Creole to English Correction Test, but in general, respondents were clearly trying to follow Creole norms. This is best illustrated by the responses which we received to the penultimate sentence in the Creole to English test, "But we don't know where their house is.," The italicized constituents are the ones in which grammatical and lexical differences between Creole and English are most marked, and the responses we received to each of these are shown in Table 5 . Except for the single instance of wii in the first column, there is no evidence that speakers are being guided by English instead of Creole norms. Where speakers give mesolectal rather than basilectal Creole equivalents, this appears to reflect the limits of their productive vernacular rather than the effects of vernacular shifting.26
In general, my experience was that the Cane Walkers remained true to vernacular norms and were extremely insightful when responding to questions about their intuitions, not only on the Correction Tests, but on items having to do with co-occurrence restrictions, semantic interpretation, and usage.
Part of the reason my experience was so different from what the principle of vernacular shift would have predicted may have been the fact that I was myself a native member of the Guyanese speech community. This has not typically been true of the cases in which the principle of vernacular shift has applied most powerfully, and the fact that sociolinguists tend to use "insiders" for stimulating The problem of reliability The problem of reliability has been discussed primarily in relation to so-called syntactic dialects. The optimism of the I960s that intersubjective agreement on intuitive syntactic and semantic judgements would be high and that unclear cases could be decided by clear ones has diminished considerably over the past two Several useful suggestions and advances in this direction have already been made. Bolinger (1968) suggests that judgements about grammaticality per se are less reliable than judgements of what particular utterances mean, and this is supported to some extent by the results obtained from Vernacular Black English speakers about the grammaticality and meaning of stressed bin (Rickford 1975) . methods with nonstandard dialect speakers with considerable success. Labov (I975) reports on attempts by himself and his students to elicit the intuitive judgements of native speakers on a variety of syntactic variables, to understand the constraints on their variability, and to increase their reliability and validity by combining their study with observational evidence. Carden and Dieterich (i98i:585) continue the work begun by Carden (1970, 1973) of developing "adequate techniques for collecting introspective judgements from unbiassed subjects." Bever (I985) reviews work by himself and his colleagues (such as Carroll, Bever, & Pollack 198I) which is bringing us steadily closer to an understanding of intuitive judgements and the structural and nonstructural phenomena that govern them. If more survey sociolinguists were to join psycholinguists and generative linguists in this attempt to increase our understanding of intuitions and to enhance the reliability and validity of their use, the benefits to sociolinguistics and linguistics as a whole could be considerable. 3. Competence data which draw on repeated samplings and elicited intuitions display fewer discontinuities than data which do not, but it enriches the sociolinguistic interpretation of discontinuities in performance considerably.
4. Repeated recordings are likely to result in a deeper plumbing of speaker competence when they involve different interlocutors rather than (or in addition to) different topics. The main difficulty with using such recordings on a wider scale is the additional time, organization, and other implementational complications which this involves. 5. While elicited intuitions are valuable, and increased use of them seems vital to further progress in the field, their exploitation is not without difficulty. However, the difficulties which they pose -including the problems of vernacular shift and reliability -do not justify our ignoring or neglecting them. Attention to the instances in which these problems seem to be attenuated has already begun to yield prospective solutions, and more survey sociolinguists should become involved in ongoing efforts to understand intuitive judgements better and use them more fruitfully. I say approximating rather than realizing the basilect in pure form because Mrs. P. uses one subject shi instead of ii in this extract.
7.
De Camp's larger aim was to effect a rapprochement between sociolinguistic and generativist methodology by arguing that systematic code-shifting between continuum levels should be considered part of competence, and by showing that implicational scaling could sort the variable data into invariant lects, and that the set of lects could be generated by conventional rules. Table 3 does not indicate the relative frequencies with which the varients in each subcategory were used, for two reasons: (i) It was intended as a replication of Bickerton's pronominal implicational scale (Table I) , which did not include quantitative data; (ii) a frequency-valued implicational scale yields an unacceptability low scalability index (71%) for this area of the grammar and affects the ordering of the subcategory columns only minimally (Rickford 1979 :415-17).
13.
For more discussion of the similarities and differences between Tables i and 3, and their significance for implicational scaling and decreolization theory, see Rickford (in press).
14.
References to local terms like "good English" and "Creolese" (=Creole) or "patois" were included to elicit acrolectal and basilectal norns respectively, and were clearly understood as such. The Port Mourant area and market settings are popularly associated with Creole speech and were included in the English to Creole Correction Test to enhance adherence to Creole norms.
15.
Although intuitive judgements of the type considered here can help us to get closer to the limits of individual competence, it is important to remember that intuitions are themselves performance data and that what is in competence can never be perfectly or exhaustively known. As Bever 173 (1985) noted, intuitions are behaviours, indirectly reflecting competence, at best, and must be viewed as the result of interaction among different systems for language use. i6.
On the basis of the acrolectal gaps in Table 4 , Reefer might appear to be more similar to Nani and Rose than Darling or Irene, but this is not really the case. Many of the items in Reefer's Creole to English Correction Test had to be excluded because they were provided by his brother Raj, who was present. Now this might seem suspiciously like an attempt on Raj's part to conceal Reefer's limited knowledge of the acrolect, but in his expatriate reinterview, Reefer spontaneously produced two of the four acrolectal variants which remain unattested in Table 4 (those in the 3Mas Pos and X Sub subcategories), and there are a number of other reasons to conclude that his typical nonuse of acrolectal forms is more a matter of choice than necessity. This is clearer in the abstract panlectal grid constructed from the implicational data in Table 3 ; see Rickford (1980:170-71 ).
22.
They presumably control them receptively, but despite Chomsky's assertions that grammars should be neutral between speakers and hearers, we know from acquisitional and other evidence that receptive competence typically outstrips productive competence, and grammatical descriptions tend to be production-based.
23.
In addition to the Cane Walk informant judgements, and the research evidence reported by Bell himself, note that Blom and Gumperz (1972:425) , analyzing variation between Ranamal and Bokmal in Hemnesberget, Norway, had made a claim which is more general, but very similar to Bell's: that the effect of metaphorical switching derives from the relationship between language and social situation which is fundamental to situational switching.
24.
Interestingly enough, Labov has always drawn a distinction between addressee-or situationgoverned styles and topic-governed ones. He differentiates (1966: oo-tot) between casual speech ("the everyday speech used in informal situations") and spontaneous speech ("excited, emotionally charged speech when the constraints of a formal situation are overridden") and notes (1966:105) that his first three "Style A" contexts (speech outside the formal interview, speech with a third person, speech not in direct response to questions) represent casual speech contexts, while his latter two (childhood rhymes and customs, the danger of death) represent potential spontaneous speech contexts. I think it is fair to say that although survey sociolinguists often found the casual speech contexts less ambiguous and more dramatic in their effect than the spontaneous speech ones, they concentrated on the latter (hence the characterization "spontaneous interview") because these could be more systematically controlled by a single fieldworker in a single interview. (Vemacular-revealing interruptions like those which Labov had with Dolly R. and I had with Mrs. P. are serendipitous.) 25.
For instance, Chauffeur offered this "Creole" version of the first English test sentence, Table 5 as instances of the mesolectal possessive pronoun, but in fact they are ambiguous with the level-neutral definite article "the." I should add that the reason the responses in the last two columns do not add up to twenty-four is that some respondents didn't follow the original subordinate clause structure, substituting clauses like wi dem liv and wi fu fain di hous instead.
27.
On this point, compare Bickerton (1975:201-2), who notes that the intuitions of speakers in a creole continuum can be difficult to interpret in the early stages of an investigation, but can be fruitfully calibrated against tape-recorded outputs once the latter have been obtained.
